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1 Q. And I also have responsibilities to the

2 system as a whole?

3 A. Right. To the system, the justice, to

4 the public, to others that are in the

5 system as well.

5 Q. Okay. Again, the law in terms of

7 setting a reasonable attorney's fee

8 being a judicial function as opposed to

9 an executive function or legislative

10 function, do you know if the

11 underpinnings or the rationale of why a

12 reasonable -- setting a reasonable

13 attorney's fee is a, quote, judicial,

14 unquote, function?

15 A. Well, I think it goes back to the fact

16 that it's really based on the

17 regulatory system for lawyers and for

18 the admission to practice law. Most

19 other professions are regulated by the

20 �042 legislature; in fact, I guess all other

21 professions. The legal profession is

22 different. Under the Florida Supreme

23 Court, as I mentioned earlier, I think
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1 the Florida - - under the Florida

2 constitution, the Florida Supreme Court

3 has bhe exclusive jurisdiction to

4 regulate admission and conduct of

.5 lawyers that are admitted. And so

6 historically how lawyers charge for

7 their service is part of their ethical

8 responsibilities and so it falls within

9 the realm of the judiciary to regulate

10 that.

Il Q. Do you have an opinion as to whether

12 the statutory liniitations on attorneyi s

13 fees in this particular case -- and

14 when I refer to that, I am referring to

15 :a judge of compensation claims who is a

16 member of the executive branch of

17 government - - not having any discretion

18 in terms of setting a reasonable

19 attorney's fee but instead having to,.

20 in essence, perform administerial

21. perfunctory duty of determining what

22 benefits are obtained and then slapping

23: on a ten percent attorney -- ten
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1 percent plus $750 attorney's fee. Do

2 you have an opinion as to whether that

3 scheme as applies to this instant case

impedes or relates or* violates or

5 affects the ethical responsibilities of

6 an attorney licensed to practice law in.

7 the state of Florida?

8 MR. NOVOA: I'm going to object

9 to .form. And my other objection is

10 going to be if the witness is going to

11 give any sort of opinion regarding( a.

12 reasonable fee in this matter, in tihis

13 Ruth Zygmond, on the attorney .fee

14 hearing, l'.m going to object as far as

15 it wasn' t an expert that was listed on

16 the -- wasnrt an expert for that

17 hearing on fees.

18 MR. PFEFFER: Frank, let me

19 cure any concerns of yours. Professor

20 Chinaris is not going to give any

21 opinions as to what a reasonable

22 attorney' s fee is in this .particular

23 matter, has not been retained to give
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1 any opinions in that - - in that light

2 or on that topic.

3 MR. NOVOA: Okay. Thank you.

4 MR. PFEFFER: Okay.

5 A. Okay. So the question was do I have an

6 opinion on whether the statutory scheme

7 impedes a lawyeris professional

B responsibility?

9 Q. Does it involve - does it -- in terms

10 of the schema as it exists in this

11 particular -- as it applies to this

12 matter, does it affect or involve my

13 ethical dubies as an attorney in the

14 state of Florida?

15 .A. Yes, I think it does. And I think tha

lÈ real -- I mean, just to cut to the

17 chase, I think the real concern. is the

18 fact that the judge of compensation

19 claims has no discretiert under the

20 statute to take into account the

21 particular circumstances of the

22 particular case in. determining the fee

23 that the lawyer will get.
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1 Q. Does the. statute -- statutory scheme

.2 create any type of conflict of interest

3 that impermissibly restricts a lawyer,

4 such as myself, ability to represent an

5 injured worker such as Ruth Zygmond?

6 A. Yes, I think it does. The ethics

7 rules, particularly 4-1.7 the

8 conflict-of-interest rule, points out

9 that a lawyer is not supposed to

10 represent a client ;if there!s a

11 substantial risle that the lawyer's

I2 representation of the client might be

13 materially limited by any number of

14 things, including the lawyer's own

15 personal interest. And the lawyer

16 obviously ;has a personal interest in

17 making a fee that is at least enough to

18 break even in a case. And so below a

19 certain level, a lawyer is just going

20 to feel that the lawyer is not going to

21 be compensated enough to be able to put

22 in proper representation and,

23 therefore, under tihe conflict rule
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1 really should decline to take the case.

2 That creates an impermissible conflict

3 of interest. This has been recognized.

4 really in several areas, I think, thab

5 are instructive here, The Elorida

6 Supreme Court, for escample, has

7 addressed issues in the criminal arena

8 where statutes would provida caps on

9 fees that could be paid to court-

10 appointed counsel in cases and has

11 recognized that if there is no

12 provision !for going above that cap in

13 exceptional or unusual cases, it

4 creates the risk that the lawyer will

15 be tempted to provide less than

16 adeguate representation because the

17 lawyer won .t be reasonably compensated

18 for the work, that s being done.

19 The supreme court has recognized

20 that in other areas, tooe For example,

21 justi a few years ago there was a

22 constitutional amendment passed ìn

23 Florida that would effectively cap the
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1 fees that lawyers coulci charge in

2 contingent-fee medical malpractice

3 cases, and the supreme court recognized

4 that lawyers would not be inclined to

5 take those cases bohh for ethical and

6 maybe practical reasons because the

7 fees would not warrant it and so

8 adopted a procedure which is now part

9 of Rule A-1.5 that allows 3,awyers to

10 have clients waive that constitutional

11 right. And, really, the -- I think the

12. the basic reason for that is so that

13 the clients will be able to hire

14 competent counsel and competent counsel

15 will be inclined to take. those cases.

16 So we see a couple areas there

17 where. lawyers -- it is recognized that

18 lawyers have. an interest in a

19 reasonable fee and then clients have an

20 interest n a reasonable ;fee so that

21 they are able to hira competent counsel

22 of their choice. There's also in tihe

23 Rule 4-1.5 a cap. on ordinarf negligence
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1 cases, contingent fees in those cases,

2 and the procedure -- there is a

3 procedure set forth in the rule for

4 getting court approval to. go above that

5 maximum cap in cases where it's

6 necessary in order to attract competent

7 counsel And. then another area that

8 this has been addressed is by the

9 Florida Bar Professional Ethics

10 Committee . There i s an ethics opinion,

11 98-2, that addressed an inquiry from a

12 lawyer .who had been asked by an

13 ìnsurance company to accept

14 representation of all the third-party

15 defense work by the company for a. set

16 fee per case, and the ethics committee

17 said, Well, there's no problem

18 necessarily taking a fee tìhat's set in

19 advance per case as long as it' s

20 reasonable. .And they recognize

21 specifically that .if it was

22 unreasonably low, it could create a

23 conflict of interest for the lawyer
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1 where the lawyer will be faced .with a

2 conflict between the obligation to

3 provide competent representation and

4 the reality that the lawyer has a

5 personal interest in being paid a fee

6 that is high enough to pay the .bills.

7 So those are all areas in which

8 this issue of. the amount of a fee as it

9 relates to a client's ability to get

10 representation has ;been addressed.

11 Q Okay.. Professor, I want you to assume

12 that the Florida legislature, by the

13 changes to Florida Statute 440.34, has

14 allowed an attorney to represent an.

15 injured worker only on a contingency-

16 fee basis. And I want you to assume

17 that as in thìs particular case, in

18 terms of representing Ruth Zygmond,

19 that I did take on Ms. Zygmond as a

20 client, that I took it on a

21 contingency-fee basis, that in excess

22 of 180 hours were expended in a

23 contingent-fee case. I want you to
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1 assume that the attorney's :fee in thìá

2 particular matter would be less than

3 $11,000. Do you have an opinion as to

4 whether an attorney's fee of less than

5 $60 an hour in a highly-contingent fee

6 case, if that is the maximum fee that

7 can be rendered, whether that fee would

8 pose any issues of ethics as a Florida

9 lawyer licensed to practice law in the

10 state of Florida?

:11 A. Well, as Rule 4-1.5 indicates, whether

12 a fee is contingeilt or fixed is .one

13 area or one aspect of setting a

14 reasonable fee. And normally the idea

15 is a contingent fee is maybe higher

16 than an hourly fee because of. the risk

17 factor. And here, if you re tal ing

18 $60 an hour for a contingent matter

19 that is highly contested, my experience

20 in dealing wit·b Lawyers is you' d

21 probably have a hard time finding a

22 lawyer thab would want to take it at

23 that rate and, therefore, create a
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1 problem with thel client being able to

2 find a lawyer.

3 Q . Okay . That ' s al1 I have . .Thank you e

4 A. Thank you.

.5 MR. NOVOA - I have no

6 questions .

7 (Plaintiff '.s Ëxhibit 1 was

8 marked for identification.)

9

10

11 (The deposition of Timothy P.

12 Chinaris concluded at 3:00 p.m.

13 on. August 16, 2013.)

14

15

16
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18

19
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21

22
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1 do folks?

2 Mlb PFEFFER dther than --

3 MR. SILVER; The. önly thing is do we want to

4 figure out the total amounts so that way m

5 THE JUDGE Yes,

6 MR. SILVER '$ -a itls agreed tor Do

7 you --

8 MR; PFEFFER Ydu want to do t hat right now --

9 MR. SILVER: Sure..

10 MRz PREFFER: or do you want to -- before I

li -- raise I my hand. and -- and testify?

12 MR. SILVER; Oh, Um,

13 MR. PFEFFER± And I - - because I would líke to..

14 testify --

15 THE LTUDGE: Okay.

26 MR. PFEFFER;. -- on the matter,. Your Honor.

17 THE JUDGEp All right) Uh, Mrg Pfeffer, please

18 raise jour tight hand.

19 WHEREUPON,

20 Louis Pfeffery Esquire,

21 was called as a.Vitness, having first been duly

22 sworn tcí hell the truth the whole trut!h, and nothing but

23 the, truth, was examined and testified as follows:

.24 THE LTUDGE: .Okays Please proceed.

25 WHEREUPON
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1 DIRECT EXAMINATION

2. MR. PFEFFER Tour Honor I apologize. Um, in

3 the advance, and I will trÿ to keep this both focused, as

4 well as testimony as -- and -- as opposed to legal

5 argument, but one of the -- one .of the dangers in and

6 when you. get into -- uh when the appellate courta start

7 issuing orders on cases includíng workersi compensation

8 cases is that it s really hard for them to see the --

9 what an individual injured. employee goes through when

10 they are part of the workers ' compensation system.

11 Um and I -- I would like to try and -- and

i2 demonstrate what this case. is -, is - is about, because

11 it(s not just about three argue -- three attorneys now

14 arguing about. attorneys i fees.

15 Again. -- um, niy name s Lou Pfeffer I'm a

16 licensed athorney having been licensed -- uh, to

17 practice law in. the state of Florida since 1994,. Um,

18 I've had that privilege - uh, since actually October of

19 1984.. I'm .a AV ;rated lawyer bp Martindale Hubble,

20 frequent. lecturer for legal trade groups on employment

2ï and workers' compensation law. AndMve continued to

22 invest mp time and money to to maintain and improve my

23 competency and skills and my -- in tihe area of expertise,

24 which is workersi compensation, law representing

25 primarily employees and claittiants, and employees in
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1 employment matters,

.2 I continue Wibh Bar sponsored and independent

3 legal education programs and courses focusing on changes

4 in substantive law, trial practice, and ethics and -, um,

5 have -- have done so in n bhe past 2a .years.

6 Ruth Zygmond came to me -- um, in. October of

7 2009 haying unfortunately been injured, having

8 unfortunately been injured, in Florida, and unfortunately

9 been injured IIi Florida after 2003, having sustained an

'LO accidenb on July 30th, 2009.

11 Ms. Zygmond had a history of uh, of prior

12 problems, disabling depression and anxiety for which she

13 was receiving Social Security Disability benefits and had

14 been receiving Social Securíby Disability benefits

16 because of her emotional condition for many years. She

16 was attemphing to return into the work force and had

17 secured a job as -- uh, ;Labor Ready Southeast and -- uh,

1B Was working basically as a cleaning lady, cleaning

19 bathrooms. And at the time of this accident, it wa out

20 at the Moroso Speedway -- uhi dep (Phonetic) in West Palm

21 Beach.

22 Uh, Ms um, Zygmond also had a number of

23 severe preexisting knee problems. The -÷ in fact the

24 knee which she injured in this particular accident,

25 having undergone two prior surgeries and. having her
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1. patella wired together.

.2 Ms. Zygmond,. in this accident of July 30th,

3 slipped and fell on some grease at the - not. the

4 .Employerïs premises, but Moroso's premìWess And, after

5 that she -- hh, sought. workers compensation benefits..

6 She was originally treated at a - again 4 ¬- uh, comp

7 authorized provider ± uh, Concentra Medical -- uh, Cares

8 (Phonetic) which -- Concentra Medical Care -- uh, Center

for which Labor Ready had a standing agreement to provide

10 treatment. for the -- uh, for all of its employees injureci

11 on the job.

12 A physician at Concentra -- uh -- uh, examined

13 her, did somé x-rays and sh -- after an exam diagnosed

14 her with a contusion of her right knee, instructed her to

15 return to work that day with restrictions of no prolonged

16 standing or walking, and instructed her to use crutches a

17 100 percent. ofi the timer She should be sitting 100

18 percent of the time Uh, Ms, -- uh, Zygmond, .continued

19 with knee problems, knee côniplaints, continued with the

20 diagnosis of a knee contue (Phonetic) -+ tusion and these

21 same restrictions applied.

22 Uh, on August 12th, 2009 um, Ms. Zygmond. -¬

23 uh + uh, went back to the concentra -- uh, Center and

24 she. was released to return to work regular duty with

25 recomm (Phonetic) --
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THE JUDGE: Can I interrupt you a moment Mr.

2 Pfeffer?

3 MR. PFEFFERi Yes

4 THE .JUDGE: Because the history you?re

5 outlining; I think, has been outlined in detail in a

6 prior order. I believe we had -¬

7 MR PFEFFER: Okay

8 THE JUDGE! In this cases

9 MR. PFEFFER: If -- ifi that s -- if that's in

10 order, then I 11 try to - I'll try to short sir

11 (Phonetic) -- sir (Phonetic) --

12 THE JUDGEj Try to get to the heart of the

13 mat-ter which is --

14 MR. PFEFFER) In shortH-

15 THE JUDGE± -- your fee .entitlement owe -- your

16 fee amount.

17 MR., PFEFFEPd Nell, againy I ° I Hr I think

18 it's important, because .in this particular case when I

19 began representing Ms. -- uh -- uh, Ms, Zygmond, he came

20 to. me. She had been diagnosed as a knee contusion.

21 TRE JUDGE Uh-huh,

22 MP PFEFFER Últimately, the -- uh,. Concentra,

21 they ordered a CT scan,. read it as a knee contusion,

24. They were referred -- she was referred to Dri Chalaly an

25 orthopedic. Dr. Chalal basically diagnosed the sañie knee
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i contusion. And when she came to me she was having a lot

2 of problems, pain, couldnrt barely walk, was on crtitches,

3 and. she was not getting any hemporary disability

4 benefits.

5 She was back to work with -- um, Labor Ready in

6 a reeduh (Phonetic) --i uh,. -- a reburn to work p.rogram.

7 And she was actually sitting outside in the rain with an

8 umbrellä on the road holding a sign, That was in lieu of

9 receiving wages, in lieù of receiving temporary benefits.

10 The Court -- again and I -- I thank youg Yol.tr

i Honor because the Court does ;have the prior merits

12 order --

à3 THE DUDGE: Uh-huh,

14 MR, PFEFFERi --- whereby it was shown that --

15 uh,. the Concentra and Dr.. Chalal just simply misdiagnosed

16 her injuriese That was the state when she came to me,

17 Últimately, hhe Carrier authorized Dr. Lambe

.18 Drt Lambe -- uh found that she had. a fractured patella,.

19 but. cöuldn't offer her any treatment. Said she dìdn't

40 need surgery.

21 When I got involved got her to ¬- 'uh, and I

22 quohe, unquote her valued IME doctor Drs Weiner, who

23 called me up and said, huh, this ;1ady's screwed, Sheis

24 dust basically had -¬ uh, she s been misdiagnosed. She

25 needs immediate surgery. If she doesn't have immediate
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1 surgery, the chances of -- .of success in her prognosis is

2 poor.

3 When I original1y goh involved in this case, we

4 went to a mediation The Carrier, like in most cases

5 today and I in, again; not throwing aný clírt towards

6 this particular Carrier. And I'm .not -- and - Eake my

7 comments as not any -- um, throwing dirt on Mf, Silven

8 Mr Silver .is a -- an experienced, ethical, highly

9 ethidal attorney who served. his client -- uh, well..

10 But in this particular case the system as -¬ as

11 it -- as it stands is these. cases, the whole workers

12 comp system has become to the point where basically t's

13 a settle system. It used to be before. ï994, you

14 couldnj t settle your workers ! compensation case, 1994

15 the changes. saying you could settle .the medicals, opened

16 hp the. floodgate where after 2003. carriers donJt simply

17 want you they expect you to settle the case.

18 ffh, and then that s exactly what -- in this

.19 particular happened The Carrier wanted Ms. Zygmond to

.20 settle this particular case after the initial mediator.

21 The. mediator in this case.; pulled me aside and said, what

22 are you doing in this case? Why would you even take tihis

23 case? She's got a ton of breexisting medical problems

24 wîbh her knee. You got a major contributing cause

25 standard, She just entered. the for (Phonetic). --
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1 Workforce. She's got psychiatric problems Why would

2 you take this case?

3 Well, I. töok this case.. .And I inveäted 195

4 hours in this case. I -- uh, pub my own money in this

5 case. And quite frankly, Your }Ionor if I wasn1t going

6 to get a reasonable attorneyts fee as I agreed to with

7 Ms.. Zygmond in my contract, I wouldive never taken this

H particular case.

9 I have learned my ;lesson and in this post-2003

10 korld, or rather post. July 1st, 2009 world. An - an

11 attorney cannoh perform his ethical duties of vigorously,

12 zealously representing his client in these matters.

13 Why do I say this? Is it siinply - uh, empty

14 words? It s not empty words, It's from experience.

15 I ve had ä number of cäses, especiälly the cases where

16 there i s not a lot of f quote, unquote - uh, value to

17 them And. Ifm talking about the cases that are -- most

18 of these workers' comp cases because of tihe reduced

19 amount of indemnity exposure, 104 weeks, ..e, now we have

20 bhe Westphal which ìs a -- challenging that You combine

2i that with a medical system whereby the carrier has almost

22 absolute control over the inedicals;.. "You .have that where

23 the medical - uh, doctor authorized by the carrier

24 basically in god. They dictate what the -- whether the

25 -- um, injured worker needs trealment whehher they can
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i return to work, whether they're at MMI so forth and so

2 än

3 You combine those two factorsg most of these

4 cased the total amount oft benefits are - aré 50,

5 Ú100,000. That automatically puts a cap on a claimant's

6 attorney's - tih um, attorney a contingent cap what

7 they can earn in attorney s fees 10, 000 for a $100, 000

8 case Whereas a -- uh, tihe -- bhe defense atEorney again

9 is not capped. Whatever the market will -- will bear..

10 And in this particular case, again the ¬ the

11 matter, the wholec purpose of this workers i comp case, is

12. -- to an attorney the only way you can survivé as a

13 claimant s attorney is by settling the cases click,

14 click, click. And eit's become more of a volume-type of

15 prah (Phonetic) practice, because in these particular

16 cases -- and I learned my lesson really in a hard Way in

17 a ;cecent case,. Police (Phonetic)...

18 I expended in a totally controverted case 200

19 hours, 6,000 of my own moneyy And at the ultimate my

20 client. wanted. to settle the casé. Settled the case for

21 $25 000 My athorneyrg fee was $33250. Ýou know whah?

22 1 could've made more money working a double shift at 7-11

23 than in that case where T had risked 200 hours and 6, 000

24 of my own money

25 % told this to other attorneÿs who don t do
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1 workers comp, and they went, are you kidding me?

2 Serious? You re really an attorney? Why 'would you even

3 take these cases? Why would pou take. the case -- and

4 that Susan Police (Phonetic) case is not the only case..

5 I can -- if -- I can clear a clog up the record with

6 other cases,

7 Doinges (Phonetíc) , the statutory fee, getting

8 her compensable accident getting her neck surgery, total

9 amount of benefits. She was out of work f'or six weeksw

10 Total amount of benefits in addition to the

11 compensability and life-long treatment. Bút the

12 statutory fee .in that particular case, before Emma

13 Murray) was like $2,500. Ultimately after Murray came

14 down, and that was a 20ÓN case -± úh, I went before tihe

15 -- in front of a judge uh,. when the -- úm, Murray

16 court said, no it's a reasonable attorney's fee, and I

17 got paid.T believe $2.9,000,

18 So, .these cases. again are legion And -- and

19 this particular case with Ruth Zygmond, if I am not

20 going to be -- looking at reason -- being paid a

21 reasonable attorney's fee I just wonth take these cases..

22 It gets into a real big ethical conflict when you -- when

23 you are you going to pursue, are you going to put your

24 own time at .stake? Are you going to put your own money

25 at stake?
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1 But no. felt sorry for ¡Ms. -¬ Ms. Zygmond,

2 1 thought she had a compensable accident. I thought :she

3 needed treatment, and I thought she was not getting hhe

4 treatment. It was a gut reaction, and that was borne out

5 by Dr. Weiner when he said, no, they jtist misdiagnosed

6 her.

7 So, let's get back to the facts of -- of this

8 particular case and my representation, Ultimately, as

9 the Courb knows from the order -- uh, the past litigation

10 in this particülar case, an EMA was appointed uh, Dr.

11 Mikolack (Phonetic) - Mikolajczak, .who. said, yes, she

12 needed surgery..

13 Ultimately the -- m, the Court uh, entered

14 an order uh awarding surgery, but thèn at that point;

15 we couldn'h: find a -- a doctor to do ¬- do bhe surgery,

16 We go - it. wasn't going to be a little simple

17 arthroscopy or a simple - it was going to be a complex

18 surgery. The only doctor that 1 know of, until Mr.

19 Cerind got involved, was Dr. Wiener Would do it, but he

20 couldn'h do it. The Carrier wouldn t authorize Dr.

2.1 Weiner because he was her IME physiciëtn..

22 The Carrier* sent her to Dr Goldena Dr.

23 Golden, an :orthopod (Phonetic) , wouldnít .do the surgery.

24 He referred her down to Jackson, So, although the

25 Carrier agreed - um -¬ uh, to provide the surgery uh,
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1 and that was at the end of -, uhy 2010 surgery", before I

2 got discharged,. was never authorized.

3 I don't. know if the Court recalls but we had a

4 status conference on August 29th, 2011 before Ms. uh

5 -- um, Zygmond - uh, terminated my seririces because; she

6 was so frustrated Ehat I couldnít get her the surgery

7 Uh, she per (Phonetic) appeared and prepared a

8 statement to -- hr yoti telling about her painf her

9 frustration and being in a state of .limbo. She was in a

10 state of liinbo from the date of this accident July of

il 2009, and ultimately I donit -- I think she just got so

12 fed up with the system she settled het case,

13 I don t know that.. Mr.. Cerino might be able to

14 do that Mr.. Cerino did get her -- um,. Dr,. Paley, who

15 was -¬ uh, my undersbandingr was gcìng to h do the

16 surgery before this case settled.

17 Sdr Your Honor it was not simply trying Eo get

18 her the medical care -- uh, in this pay (Phonetic) Case,

19 but it Was also a -- getting her the indemnity benefits

20 for which she so needed.

21 Most of the -~ and we ultimatély went to a

22 merits hearing as the -- if the Court will recall

23 because at that point the Carrier was taking it -- the

24 position that her average weekly Wage was less than $20 a

25 week. She had not worked a -- .substantially the whole of
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1 13 weeks in. this partícular case.

2 We went to a merits hearing. We -- uh, had her

3 -- um, AWW adjusted upwards to - um, I think it was 269.

4 And, the Court ordered her um, the Carrier to pay her

5 those benefits. During that period of time, if I had a

6 nickel for each time that Ms -- uh, I spent with Ms

7 uh, Zygmond and her husband in terms of their financial

8 situation,. being -- uh, almost thrown out on the street

9 on a number of -- of cases, dealing with the landlords,

.10 trying to get her private loans - üh, through -- uh,

11 funding companies -- um, going through inotions for

12 advancese I mean this is the real world stuff that

13 judges on the. appellate. court may not see and they don!r

14 experience::an an everyday badis

15 The 185 hours that I expended in bhis case,

16 were -- uh, were well spent not only in terms of -- and

17 I've outlined the legal work in my verif.ied petition that

8 was performed in this particular -± um e uhr case

is uh, was gained towards getting benefits for -- uh, Ms

20 Zygmond.

21 1Tmz Your Honor, if: I -- very - and again I

.22 knoW the Court doesnJt havé the ability to go tl2rough hhe

23 -- uh, all. the factors of the professional code of

24 responsibility -- uh, but, briefly, if I may address

25 those -- hhose simple factors. Again, the -- the work
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1 perförmed in this particular dase -- uh, is as I've

2 indicated

3 Uh, contingency, although this case was

4 accepted as compensable in thìs case earîy on, Dr chalal

5 said Ms. Zygmond had a zero percent impairment rating

6 that everything was preexisting. Dr. Lambe; actually, if

7 you can -- well he -- he also was He uhg had a -

8 similar opinion. that everything was preexisting. She

9 didn't? need any surgery from hhis date of from this

10 accident Bottom line, .Ms Zygmond. would1ve been as!

11 helpless as a turtle on her back.

12 I m not going to talk about what other

13 attdrneys may have done, but I can assure you that if I

14 had not zealously, aggressively represented Ms. Zygmond

15 she would!ve been in the position. of just. her financial

.16 circumstances, of settling this case for five, ten

17 thousand dollars..

18 Workers compensabion: cases today are note líke

19 they were back when I began practicing in 1984, Today s

20 workers t compensahion world is fuli of mines pitfalls

21 Toù have limited comp. You have costs imposed upon you

22 if you lose Those costst when a claimant is - is ;hit

21 .with costs, those suddenly become grievances and the

24 .furór gets directed at the claimant's attorneyï Toù have

25 to deal with ·fraud issues You .have to deal with inajor
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1 contributing cause issues. You have to deal with the

2 uncertainEy of the EMA process. )fou have to deal with

3 apportionment - um, the list goes on and on.

4 This case was highly contingent in terms of a

5 successful outcome. Uh, this was .a one.-shot deal that I

6 represented -- represented Ms Zygmond,. I can tell yon

7 -- and 1 can tell you at least five circumstances where I

8 got calls from Mi. Zygmond on the weekend, at night, all

.9 hours of the ay. And I -¬ again I took pity on her

10 because of her circumstances, not getting dare, being on.

11 pain having the inability to walk, not having any inoney

12 coming in, having been getting threatened to be thrown

13 out on the street and it was just a nightmare case for

14 her.

15 Um, the -- if the one thing that the court --

16 umf the .Court teaches us ÷ and I -- I alluded to this

17 before and ! 11 -- 1111. keep these remarks short y Your

18 Honor. Um, buh the ¬ ib would be well worth .reading

19 this for - I think all -- all attorneys, but there. is an

20 interesting article by -- written by Professor Carol Ride

21 Andrews, and itis. .ref (Phonetic) -- actually re.ferred --

22 nh, on the Florida Bar website,

23 A =÷ uh young lawyer named Roy Costner wrote

24 an article in the Florida Bar Newsr September 15th, 2006.

25 The title was A Profession of Just Another Job .He was
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1 the winner of the essay, and he cited this, this

2 particular article.

3 Ms -- uh, Professor Andrews did an analysis,

4 and she was analyzing the oath that all lawyers take as

5 part of being sworn, in as a member of the Florida Bar and.

6 ecoming an officer of Ehe court. The -- the. theory is

7 that the practice of law is -- is so intimately connected

8 and bound up with the power of the administration of

9 justice and that is a right and that, is the hallmark foi-

10 which we are all guided;

11 The -- out .of that oath. that we take -- the

12 genesis of that oath goes back to Roman times, goes back

13 to the ¬ even the Middle England, and there!s six

14 duties, six themes in all of the oaths that we take

15 They are fairness -in litigabion, competencer loyalty,

16 confidentiality, public service, and you know what the

17 last one is? Reasonableness of fees. Fees can't be too

18 low that. the admïnistration of !justice suffers, and. they

19 can't .be too high or excessive that t-he public confidence

20 is -- is shunted.

.21 Uh, in this particular casé Your Honor -- uh --

22 ilm, considering all tïhe factors set forth in the Code of

23 ;Professional liesponsibility and the - the same factors

24 cited in Lee Engineering I respectfully ree (Phonetic)

25 -- uh, request and -- uh - uh, under oath .state that a
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1 reasonable attorney s fee in this case - uh, case is

2 $63,000 That is based upon all the factors, including

3 the 185 - uh, hours that were expended.

4 And -¬ uh, and the last thing I would say is I

5 commented early on - uh on -- um, Scott Silver who

6 represented the attorney [sic] zealously, and -- and

7 diligently in this particular case, I don t know what

8 Mr. um Smith s [sic] fee arrangement was, but I - T

9 can presume ,it -- it is an hourly feel I know that

10. according to the payout sheets that weie introduced into

11 evidence; Mr. -- h -- uh, Scott Silver Teceived

ï2 approximately $50,000 for defending the Carrier, And you

13 know what? .He was worth every penny' that the Carrier

ï4 paid for him in this particular case.

15 That s all I have. Thank youx

16 THE JUDGE- Thank you.

17 Any inquiry?

18 MR. SILVERf No,. Your Honor.

19 THE JUDGE: Any - um, additional testimony to

2.0 be offered?

2i MR. CERINO: Judge I would just state 1 -- and

22 1 don't need to be sworn in -- that I -- I support What

23 Mr. Pfeffer says and I can testih (Phonetic) ÷ you know,

.24 testify or -- or give support to the fact that he did

25 some fantastic lawyering in getting Ms Zygmond the
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Joint ( ) Composite

STATE OF FLORIDA
DIVISION OF ÄDMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 8 013

OFFICE OF THE JUDGE OF COMPENSATION CLAIMS
DISTRICT - PBC

Exhibit No.
SHELLEY k PUNANCY

Ruth Zygmond OJ CC NO.: 09-0211B03SHBomp nsation claims

Employee/Claimant, D/A: 7/30/2009
vs.

VENUE: West Palm Beach
Labor Ready Southeast, Inc. and ESIS

Honorable Shelley Hz Punancy
Einployer/Carrief.

VERIFIED PETITION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS

COMES NOW former attorney for Employee/Claimant, Ruth Zygmond's attorney Louis P.

Pfeffer and, pursuant to the Employer/Carder's Motion to Compel Claimant's Attorneys to File a

Verined Motion forAttorney+s Fees and Costs in this Court's March ) 8,2013 and April2013 Order

granting such motions compelling the undersigned to file a Verified Motion forAttorney's Fees and

Costs, the undersigned states as follows:

1. That Louis P. Pfeffer, Esquirehas been a duly licensed aftorney in the State ofFlorida

since 1984, practicing prünafily in the field ofworkers' compensation and employment law. That

theundersignedandrepresentedtheclaimantRuthZygmondfromOctober28J009throughupuntil

being discharged by Ruth Zygmond receiving a Notice ofTermination ofServices on September 8,

2011.

2, That the undersigned undertook the representation ofZygmond pursuantto a Contract

ofRepresentation dated October28 20097acopy ofwhichis attached bereto andincorporatedherein

as Exhibit A.

3. That during the approximate jwo'years that the undersigned represented Ruth

Zygmond the undersigned expended in excess ofil 80 hours and filed and/or prosecuted Petitions

OJCC Case #: 09-02i393SHP
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For Benefits dated August 17 2009, March 3, 2010, February 1, 2011 and August 23, 2011 which

included;claimsfordeterminationoftheClaimant'scorrectaverageweeldywageandcorresponding

compensation rate; payment oftemporary total and/or temporarypartial disabilitybenefits from date

of accident to present and continuing; authorization and payment for the knee surgery as

recommended by Dr Weiner (claimant's IME physician); payment of ongoing temporary partial

disability benefits from January 20/2011 to the present and continuing which the Employer/Carrier

failed to pay despite a January 5, 2011 Merits Order; and, authorization for evaluation and treatment

byboard-certified knee reconstruction specialistin a University setting as recommended byDr Maric

Golden an authorized treating physician. That the undersigned also expended his time and used his

education, training and experierice and performed other valuable legal services to Zygmond

including explaining her rights remedies and oblígations under the workers compensation law, her

rights and remedies underFloridaEmploymentlaw,herrights to benefitsundertheMedicaresystem,

and het options regarding continued litigation and/or settlement of her claims for woricers

compensation inclùding a ïelease ofthe Employer/Carrier.

4. That the Employer/Carrier, although accepting Ruth Zygmond's.July 27, 2009

accident as "compensable" and ostensibly providing Ruth Zygmond medical benefits "medical

treatment", for a"knee contusion" from a Employer/Carriermedical clinic and an Employer/Carrier

orthopedic doctor contínuously and consistently throughout the course of the undersigned¼

representation denied Zygmond the supposed "quick and efficient delivery ofdisability and inedical

benefits to an injured worker" supposedly intended by Flori8a Statüte 440.015. But for the

undersigned's involvement in aggressively representing Zygmond and in the undersigned using his

skills, experience, trairïíng, patience and money, Ruth Zyginond wouldhave been as "helpless as a

tmtle on her back". Davis v.Keeto, 463 So2d 368, 371 (Fla. 1" DCÁ 1985), and would have been

forced by both the current Workers Compensation law which provides Émited wage replacement

bene fits and limited, second class medical cais, Ând an insurance carrier ivith relatively limítless

DJCC Case #: 09-021393SHP
Page#2
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resources to defend claims, to accepi a nominal "settlement" ofher claims for less than 55,000.

5. That in the ahuost two years of representation of Riith Zygmond, the undersigned

attended at jeast fourmediations, five depositions,prepared for and prosecuted claims at onemerits'

hearing, attended five status conferences, attended one Motion forEmergencyMedical Conference,

conducted one medical conference, conducted multipletelephone and office conferences with Ruth

Zygmond and/orherhusband, and filed and/ordefended nutnerous tríal and discoverymotions which

necessitated hearings on same, including a Employer/Carrier Motion for Expert Medical Advisor.

Theündersigned also filed two motions seeldng an advance for Ruth Zygmond

6. As a result ofthe undersigned's efforts, and the attomey time and costs expended in

the representation ofRuth Zygmond and prosecution for Petitions for Benefits on behalfofRuth

Zygmond, the Employer/Carrierwas forced to admit, provide or pay:

A; The compensabilityofRuth Zygmond's fractured patella as a covered work-related

injury caused by the July 27 2009 industrial accident. The Employer/Carrier

contended that Zygmond had sustained a simple knee contusion, had reached MM1

with a O percent impairment rating and was not in need of any further treatment;

B. Medical care and future medical care for Ruth Zygmond's fractured knee cap

including recommended súrgery (not performed as ofthe date ofthe termination of

the undersigned representafion; tofal amount unknown as ofthe date offiling this

Petition);

C. Temporarypartialdisabilitybenefitsfrom)uly30,2009throughthedateofslaiulory

MMI and permanent impairment benefits( total amount unknown as of the date of

filing this Petition);

D Determination ofClaimant's average weeklywage and correspondingcompensation

Tate to a figure of253.75/169.25; and,

OJCC Case #: 09-021393SHP
Page # 3
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E Ultimate washout settlement $87,500.00 (negotiated through subsequent counsel

Frank Cerino).

7 That undersigned counsel is entitled to a "reasonable'' attorney's fee for representing

Ruth Zygmond from the Employer/Carrier and/or from Ruth Zygmond as agreed to by luth

Zygmond in the Contraci ofRepresentation which she executed. Such feemust be dreasonable' as

required by determined and calculated by the factors spelled out in Rule 44.5(b) of the Rules

Regnlating the Florida Bar and the factors enunciated in Lee Eneineerine v. Fellows 209 So.2d

454(Fla.1968);Murrayv.MarinerÍIealth,994So.2d1051(Fia.2008). Thattheundersignedseeks

an award of "reasonable" attorney's fees and costs against the Employer/Carrier herein and/or the

Employee/Claimant, R.uth Zygmond. That a reasonable" attorney's fee; taking into account all of

the factors set2forth in Rule 4-L5(b) of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar and the factors

enunciated inLeeEnelneerinev.Fellows,209 So.2d 454(Fla,1968);Murravv.kfarinerRealth,994

So.2d 1051(F{a 2008), is in the amount of$63,000. The undersigned also seeks an award of costs

for securing the above-referenced benefits in the amount of S1,957.54. A copy of such costs is

attached hereto änd incorporated herein as Exhibit B. Such an award ofcosts is sought against the

Employer/Carrier and/or the Employee/Claimant, Ruth Zygmond hereina All costs were reasonable

or necessary to the prosecution of the multiple claims including attorney fees in this case.

8. That the attorney's fee provision ofFlorida Statute 440.34 (1)-(3) for post-July 1,

2009 accidents, Chapter 2009-94, Laws ofFla., which divests the Judge of Compensation Claims

from any discretion to award an attorney's fee, and which sets forth a 20 percent, 15 percent, 10

percent..of the benefits formula as the exclusive method for determining an injured worker's

attorne/s fees is, in addition to vííolating Rule 1,-5(b) ofthe Florida Rules Regulating the Florida

Bar; facially and, as applied, unconstitutional in that Chapter 2009-94sLaws of Fla. violates the

Florida Constitution±

�042Article V, § 15 (Separation ofPowers);

OJCC Case #; 09-021393SHP
Page il 4
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�042Article I, § 2.Basic rights (To be rewarded for Industry);

ArticleI,§9DueProcess(ProceduralandSubstantive;FreedomfoContract;the20perceni,

15 percent, 10 perceni of the benefits formula is a conclusive presumption); and

�042�042ArticleI, § 21 Access to Courts (for every wrong there is a remedy).

Chapter 2009-94, Laws ofFla. is facially and as applied unconstitutional in that it violateithe

U.S. Constitution, Article XIV, § , Due Process ofLaw and Equal Profection ofthe law

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing was electronically filed with the DOAH and a true and
correctcopywasfurnishedviaelectroniemailtoScottSilver,Esq.,ssilver@FLLitigation.com,Frank
Cerino,Esq.fcerino@moralesdalan.comandAn Esq;aneuwelt@franksandkoenie.com
on April 30, 2013,

By:
Louis P. Pfeffer, Esquire
LOUIS P. PFEFFBR, P.A.
250 South Central Boulevard, Suite 205
Jupiter,FL33458
Phone (561)745-8011
Facsímile (561) 745-8019
1pfeffer@pfefferlaw.com
Bar # 438707

OJCCCase#: 09-021393SHP
Page #
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STATE OF FLORIDA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

OFFICE OF THE JUDGE OF COMPENSATION CLAIMS
WEST PALM BEACHDISTRICT OFFICE

Ruth % Zygmond,

Employee/Claimant,

Labor Ready Southeast, Inc. and
ESIS,

Employer/Carrier

OJCCNoa 09-021393 SHP
D/Accident:7/27/200pOnly ( ) Admitted (

. .. . . .. ...... .. Employers/Cyiaeis ( )

Claimants (5 Judges
Joint ( ) Composit (

JUL 1 8 013

Exhibit No.
SHELLEY L PUNANCY

Judge of a pensation Claims

VERIFIED PETITION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS

Frank Cerino, as attorney for Claimant, Ruth Y. Zygmond, petitions the Judge of

Compensation Claims for attamey's fees and costs in the above-entitled claim, and in support thereof

slates:

Frank Cerino, Esquire, has been a duly licensed attorneyinthe State ofFlorida since

1994, practicing primarliy in the field of workers' compensation during the last 19 years, and

represented Claimant from 9/2/2011 until present.

2. The undersigned filed 4 Petitions forBenefits, Petitions for Benefits were filed on

9/20/2011, 11/9/2011, 11/15/2011 ï2/9/20i l and 3/21/2012, seeking suthorize Dr. Richard Weinet

to perform surgery, declare claimant PTD as of 7/30/2011 and pay associated benefits, authorize

right knee surgery with Dr. Paley at St Mary's hospital and authorize surgery per Dr. Paley

3, Subsequentto the above-mentioned demand for benefits made by the undersigned, the

Employer/Carrier provided the following workers' compensation benefits for Claimant

f See attached exhibit # 1 (Order under section 440.20.(11) (c ), (d) & (e))

TOTAL " - - - $87,500.00

6 Undersigned counsel is entitlpd to an attorney s fee for securing the aboYe-referenced

benefits pursuant to Fla. Síat. �042440.20,dersigned counsel respecifully requests the Judge of

Fiiarl Anrì|1L 2013 2:n.4 PM ET Offîce of the Judoes of Compensation Claims,.
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Cornpensation Claims to nward attomey's fees in the amount of $9,500.00.. Undersigned spent 67

hours,of aftomey's time. All nttorney's hpurs were reasonable and necessary to the prosecution of

ibis claim,

6. Undersigned counsel is entitled costs for securing the above-referenced benefits.

Undersigned counsel respectfully requests the Judge ofCompensation Claims to award costs in the

amount of $560.00 Attached hereto as Èxhibit "B" is an Affidavit of Attomey's Costs by

undersigned counsel All costs were reasonable and necessary to the prosecution of this claim.

WHEREFORE undersigned counsel respectfully requests this Honorable Court to award the

undersigned an attorney's fee in the amount of$9.500.00 and costs inthe amount ofS560.00 for the

reasons set forth hereinabove,

STATE OF FLORlDA )
)SS:

COUNTYOFMIAMI-DADE )

Frank nn 4squire

Swom to and subscribed before me this day of , 20Ó

NO ARY PUBLIC, State of Florida
At Large

My Co ss on xpires
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBV CERTIFYtbat atrue and correct copy of the foregoing was e-filed and e-malled

this March 28, 2013, to; Scott Andrew Silver, Esquire, msathen@nlitigation.com, Silver, Bass &

Brams; 500 South Australian Avenue, Suite 800, West Palm Beach, FL, 33401-6237 �042

MORALES, DOL E and VELASQUEZ, P.A
166 East 49th Stre
Hialeah,Plorida3 13
(305) 819-0800

By:
Fr C mo
Fee o@md a m

la

1
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Timothy P, Chinaris August 16, 2013

25

1 fees are too low, lawyers, on. the other

2 hand -- I guess if the fee is too high,

3 the client can't afford to pay and

4 . won t get representation. If the fee

5 is too low, the lawyer really can't.

6 afford to undertake the representation

7 at a loss and represent the client and

8 then client is not .represented there

9 either. And our system really is

10 designed, particularly in the area of

11 civil disputes, for people to have

12 legal advice/legal representation on.

13 each side, and that's what the judges

14 expect when you go into court. And

15 that administration of justice is

16 tipped or kind of breaks down if one

17 side is unable to be represented.

18. Q. Professor Chinaris, the. current

19 Rule 4-1.5 prohibits a clearly

20 excessive fee. The current reading .of

21 Rule of 4-1.5 doesn't say a clearly low

22 fee. Are you familiar with any past

23 regulations of the Florida Bar for

Baker & Baker Reporting and Video Services
334.262.3332 888.253.3377
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Timothy P. Chinaris w August 16, 2013
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1 which there were minimum fee

2 requirements or fee standards set

3 within the ethical and professional

4 rules of conduct?

5 A. Well, a few decades ago, it was quite

6 common for Bar associations to

7 promulgate fee schedules that were

8 really in the nature of 2ninimum fee

9 schedules that members of the

.10 association were expected to follow,

11 and so that kind of provided a

12 guideline for the charging of fees in

13 that area for those services.

14 Q. And what happened to those minimum fee

15 schedules?

16 A. Well, as a result of a case that went

17 up to the U.S. Supreme Court, an

18 antitrust claim -- I think it was

19 called Virginia - Goldfarb versüs

20 Virginia State Bar and a local Bar

21 association. Eventually, there was

22 found to be an antitrust problem with

23 local .Bars,. anyway, charging minimum

Baker & Baker Reporting and Video Services
334;262.3332 888.253.3377
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Timothy P Chinaris - August 16, 2013
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1 fees, requiring their lawyers to charge

2 minimum fees. And so that was struck

3 down as a restraint of trade, and so

4 since. then, Bar associations have beert

5 real leery of publishing any kind of

6 recommended fees or certainly any kind

7 of .fee schedules on a minimum basis.

8 Q. Okay.. In the present case, you. are

9 famíliar with the decision that was

10 rendered by the Florida. Supreme court

11 in the case of Emma Murray versus

12 Mariner?

13 .A. .Yes,

14 Q. Okay. Mariner Health .994: So. 2d 1051.

15 And are you also familiar that

16 following the couri:Es rendition of the

17 opinion in Murray that the Florida

18 legislature went in and took out the

19 word, quote/unquote reasonable from

220 the -- from the statute as it pertains

21 to the setting of an attorney's fee for

22 an attorney who prevailed in

23 representing an injured worker?

Baker & Baker Reporting and Video Services
334.262.3332 888.253.3377
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1 A. Yes.

2 Q. Okay. And are you familiar with the

3 current version of Florida. Statute

4 440.34 which sets a limit on the

5 attorney's fee or a statutory formula,

6 namely ten percent of benefits obtained

7 plus $750, and this applies to not only

8 the fee an attorney representing an

9 injured worker can charge the injured

10 worker but also that same fee schedule

11 is applicable to a carrier or an

12 employer carrier when the injured

13 worker -- injured worker prevails in a

14 claim against the employer carrier in a

15 case where benefits are wrongfully

16 withheld from an injured Worker?

17 A. That's my understanding of it, yes.

18 Q. All right. Let me ask you, from the --

19 you indicated earlier that you had

20 reviewed the verified petition, for

21 attorney's fees and costs that I filed

22 in this particular claim involving Ruth

23 Zygmond, and you are, in essence, aware

Baker & Baker Reporting and Video Services
334.262.3332 888.253.3377
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1. of. the efforts nciluding the time

2 records and the. efforts and benefits

3 that I obtained on Ms . sygmond in her

4 pursuit of workers ' comp claim stemming

5 out of her July 30, 2009, accident; is

6 that .correct?

7 A. Yes. .Yes, I have read that.

8 Q. And you also have reviewed the employer

9 carrier's verified response to the

10 petition for benefits that was filed on

11 or about May 20, 2013; is that

12 accurate?

13. A. Right. That rs the one ;I have.

14 Q. Okay. And in that, the employer

15 carrier's response, you -- did you note

16 that the total amount of benefìts

17 resulting to Ruth Zygmond in this

18 matter was $118,220.46?

19 A. Yeah. I think that's what I saw. Let

20 me make sure I ve sgot it: here. Yeah,

21 May 20th.

22 Q It's page 4.

23 A. Right.

Baker & Baker Reporting and Video Services
334.262.3332 888.253.3377
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1 Q. And you will note the employer

2 carrier s response and petition that if

3 we apply the statutory formula of ten

4 percent plus $750, that comes out to a

5 .statutory fee of $12,572.04?

6 A. Yes, exactly.

7 Q. And that fee has to be shared With ---

8 between three attorneys -- Frank

9 Cerino, myself, and attorney Andy

10 Newalt?

11 A. Yes, correct.

12 Q. Okay. Professor Chinaris, let me. ask

13 you, the '- there is law that says that

14 setting a reasonable attorney's fee is

15 a judicial function& As an ati;orney

16 licensed to practice law in the state

17 of Florida, am I a -judicial officer?

18 A. Well, you're considered an officer of

19 the court.

20 Q.. Okay And as an officer of the court,

21 I have responsibilities to my client;

22 correct?

23 A.. Certainly

Baker & Baker Reporting and Video Se,rvices
334.262.3332 888.253 3377


